
Dark Side 

By Madame Sossette 

Night dropped her Demon Hunting Kit in the middle of the entrance hall of Ravensburg 

Elementary. The hall echoed as the bag hit the ground, the hollow sound bouncing off the 

metal lockers that lined the corridors on the ground floor. It was late in the evening and Night 

had received a phone call about strange lights flickering along the halls, she had been asked 

to investigate immediately.  

“It’s a big place to search; do you want to split up?” Dominick Brown was staring down one 

of the hallways, his hands jammed into his pants pockets as he spoke. She hadn’t wanted 

Dominick to tag along with her for the mission, but he’d insisted on coming along and 

keeping an eye on her. Night guessed that was fair, the phone call had interrupted their date.  

“No, that’s a terrible idea. Never split up in a poorly lit building at any time.” Night unzipped 

her bag and pulled out her pocket knife, some pieces of chalk, a bag of rock salt, candles 

and a lighter, each item went into the pockets of her pants. Dominick turned to watch her, his 

brown eyes studying her face, the curve of her neck, his gaze lingering on her breasts.  

“So, we were talking about how old you are, was it twenty? Twenty one?” Night froze for half 

a heartbeat, there were a few things that Dominick didn’t know about her, things that she 

was hoping to explain to him during their date. Then the emergency call had come in and 

she’d dropped everything and headed down to the school. 

Night dragged her body harness out of the bag and slung it on like a back pack, pulling her 

waist length auburn hair over one shoulder, before fastening the harness snaps with 

practiced ease. With her harness fastened she pulled the last item she needed out of her 

bag and slipped it into the harness across her back, the last thing Night needed was 

Dominick finding about how old she really was. 



“Is that a sword?” Dominick sounded impressed and the sword distracted from his question 

on her age. 

“No, I am just happy to see you” Night teased. She nodded her head at the stairs that led to 

the upper floor of the school. “We’ll start at the top of the building and work our way down. 

Try not to set anything on fire this time.” 

*_* 

Dominick checked his watch, three hours, they’d been chasing the flickering lights for the 

past three hours and they were no closer to figuring out what the lights were or what was 

going on. He’d made some terrible jokes about how they would have gotten out of the school 

quicker if they’d just gone straight to the school basement and Night pointed out that if he 

wanted to go home then he was welcome too. 

Every so often she had brushed past him, her hands accidently touching his chest and in 

retaliation, his hands caressed her breasts, full and round beneath her shirt, as Night 

checked classrooms and cupboards for signs of shadows. Dominick had tried to kiss her a 

couple of times, but Night had reminded him that it was a bad idea to completely lose focus 

on a mission and he had grudgingly agreed. 

The chalk was being used a great deal, every time they checked that a classroom and a 

cupboard Night drew a few funny squiggles on the closed doors. Dominick recognised them 

as Norse Runes, he wasn’t sure which ones Night was drawing and every time he asked she 

deflected his questions just saying that they were marks that showed the rooms had been 

checked. 

Standing on the landing of the stairwell they’d agree to check the ground floor once more 

and then head for home. Night had turned away from him, her long auburn hair brushing 

against his arm and sending electric tingles up his spine. He tilted his head and watched 

appreciatively as she walked away from him down the stairs. Her ass was shapely and he 



wanted to do nothing more than smooth his hands across it, and possibly spank her for 

teasing him. As Night turned down the first floor hallway Dominick felt his cock stir and he 

wondered if she was kinky at all, and what she might look like on her knees in front of him, 

her hot mouth on his cock and her baby blue eyes staring up at him while his fingers got 

tangled in her hair. 

The sound of children laughing echoed down the hallway and it sent a sudden chill down his 

spine. “Night?” he called out “Did you find some kind of weird ass display?” 

She didn’t reply, and Dominick honestly couldn’t tell if she was trying to spook him, or if 

something had suddenly gone wrong. He made his way down the stairs, two at a time, and 

turned down the hallway, looking for his sword wielding companion, Night wasn’t there. 

Being alone in a shadowy hallway, with the sounds of children laughing, freaked the shit out 

of Dominick, he hurried down the hallway, eyes flicking left and right looking for Night, 

wondering what the hell she was trying to pull on him. He reached the end of the hallway 

and found the administration area, he hadn’t seen Night in any of the rooms he passed and 

his heart rate had increased. Something was following him. 

It made the hairs on the back of his neck stand up when he realised it and it made him want 

to kick himself. He’d been so distracted by Night he hadn’t realised that what they were 

chasing might be supernatural. From the corners of his eyes he saw shadows and lights 

flicker past closed lockers and shut doors. Doors creaked open and then closed as he 

walked towards them. Definitely supernatural then, he decided, and Night was out there 

alone in the school without him to protect her. 

The atmosphere in the administration area made his skin crawl and he had to force himself 

to finish his search. He chanced to look down and noticed on the ground was what looked 

like red paint, in a long unbroken line. As he walked across it, the screen on the computer 

flickered to life, partially blinding him with how bright the sudden light was.  



Something brushed past his left side as he watched the screen and with a shout Dominick 

flicked his fingers to the side he had been touched on. A flash of blue light streaked from the 

tips of his fingers and slammed into the photo copier, a bright spark flashed from inside the 

poor machine and it started to beep continuously.  

Swallowing hard Dominick turned to leave the administration area when something on the 

computer screen caught his eye. Words had appeared on the screen, not electronic, but 

written in dark black slime. He reached out to touch the words on the screen when the glass 

of the LCD started to bubble and fizz as the words burned themselves in permanently 

“Leave Wizard, she is ours.” 

 Dominick turned away from the creepy computer message, intent on checking the 

classrooms again when he noticed that the door to the Principals office was ajar. “Of course” 

he muttered to himself “because being in a school in the middle of the night isn’t scary 

enough, the bad guys have to be in the scariest place IN the school.”  

Dominick leaned against the wall next to the door, trying to look into the office and see what 

was going on inside. He had been planning on telling Night that he was a member of the 

Wizarding Council. Night was the owner of a Club in Ravensburg that tended to look the 

other way when weird things happened. It seemed to him that the way she would find out 

that he had some serious power behind him was not the way he had hoped at all.  

Dominick gathered his will power, he was ready for anything that might happen and was 

building himself up to kick the door open and possibly save the girl. Before he could kick in 

the door, it opened wide and a hand reached out towards him, slender fingers closed around 

his shirt collar and he was bodily hauled into the office, his back slammed against the wall 

and he looked down in surprise at Night, who seemed wild eyed to him. 

Dominick opened his mouth to say something, and Night took the opportunity to press her 

body against his. Trapped between the wall and the soft touch of her covered breasts wasn’t 

unpleasant, but it did make him suspicious.  



“Night, what are you doi..” The rest of his question was swallowed as she yanked him down 

the wall to her height and pressed her mouth roughly against his. Dominick’s lips parted in 

complete surprise and Night took advantage of the moment, letting her tongue flick against 

his teeth, before biting down gently on his bottom lip. She pulled away, blue eyes on fire, her 

nipples hardened and the top few buttons of her shirt had been pulled away exposing the 

pale white skin. 

She seemed to glow with energy, and Dominick realised that something was very, very, 

wrong. The message suddenly made sense to him ‘she is ours’. Dominick rested his hands 

on Nights shoulders and peered into her eyes, gently shaking her shoulders, “Night? Are you 

in there?”  

In response Night reached forwards and started to unzip his trousers, her fingers dancing 

beneath the fabric and her eyes widening in delight as her finger tips brushed against his 

half hard cock. The soft skin of her palm brushed the underside of his cock as she wrapped 

her fingers around it and leaned in to kiss him again while she stroked him to complete and 

full attention. 

The electricity in the kiss pushed every rational thought from his mind and Dominick kissed 

back, hard. He pulled Night against his body and wrapped his arms around her, his mouth 

never leaving hers. Voices whispered to him as his hands gripped her ass, clenching and 

kneading into the well formed muscles, there were too many clothes in the way and it 

frustrated him. He wanted to take her, to tear her to pieces and to claim every inch of her, 

inside and out.  

Night had unbuttoned most of his shirt and had rid him of his pants. In return Dominick 

pushed her back against the desk and grabbed at the collar of her shirt, pulling down and 

listening in satisfaction as the material tore away, her pants quickly followed her shirt. 

Caught between his body and the edge of the desk Night whimpered as one hand pinched 



at an erect nipple and the fingers of his other hand slipped between her wet folds to torment 

her sensitive flesh. 

She nipped at his bottom lip again, and he snaked and arm around her tangling his hand in 

her hair, pulling her head back and exposing her neck to him. His lips travelled across her 

cheek and brushed against her ear, “I wonder if you like being bitten.” A shudder rippled 

through Nights body as he lowered his mouth to her neck, biting down hard.  

Night inhaled sharply and dug her finger nails into his hips, Dominick ground his teeth 

against the skin until she cried out. Night pulled him around in a circle and pens, paper and 

files went crashing to the floor as she pushed him backwards onto the desk and climbed 

atop of him, he reached out to stroke the smooth pale flesh of her thighs as she straddled his 

hips. She took hold of his swollen cock and brushed it against her warm opening, he thrust 

his hips upwards impatiently, wanting to bury himself deep inside her. A flash of silver 

appeared in her hand, and Dominick just caught Night by the wrist as her arm swung down 

to stab him in the face with a letter opener.   

Grunting with the effort, Dominick wrenched Night off balance and pulled her beneath him, 

using the weight of his body to pin her down. Keeping her wrists pinned above her head 

Dominick thrust forwards with his cock, burying himself deep inside Night. He could feel her 

inner walls massaging around his hard shaft, and her hips arched off the desk as he 

continued to claim her.  

Night’s fingers flexed and balled into fists as Dominick worked himself deep inside of her in 

long plunging strokes. Her legs wrapped around his thighs and she rocked her lower body to 

rise into and meet his every stroke. Looking directly into her eyes Dominick could see the 

internal struggle. She was fighting against whatever had possessed her and he had a feeling 

that Night was winning because he was joined with her. He could feel her tight muscles 

convulsing around him, her back arched off the table strained out in a beautiful final release, 

mouth open wide in a silent scream as the strange glowing energy flowed out of her body 



and out of the room, leaving Dominick to feel his cocked being milked in a full release by 

Nights quivering pussy. Emptied, he collapsed against her body, breathing heavily. 

*_* 

Much later, Dominick watched as Nights eyes flickered back open.  

“Hello there stranger, sleep well?” Dominick was lying next to her, in her own bed, and he 

was clothed. All these things confused her. 

“How did we…” Night also felt like her mouth was full of cotton wool. 

“I carried you to your car and drove us back here. The Demon was gone by the time we 

recovered.”  

Night nodded, only partially understanding what was said. 

“Sorry I ruined the date.” 

Dominick smiled at her “It was different, I’ll give you that.” 

A sly smile broke across Night’s face “You can do that again, anytime.” 

He chuckled softly at the smile on her face “shut up and go back to sleep, vampire.”  

Night’s eyes opened wide in panic, “hang on, how… you knew. I was...” Dominick put his 

finger against her lips. 

“Not hard to guess, you own a club, you sleep all day, and the blood drinking gives it away.” 

Night nodded at his logic “Guess it does, you don’t mind?” 

“As long as you don’t mind that I work for the Wizard Council.” It was Dominick’s turn to 

search Nights face for any conflicting emotions. 

“I don’t mind if you don’t mind.” Night snuggled into his side and relaxed against him. “Two 

Hundred and Twenty Seven, by the way.” 



“Pardon?” He looked confused for a moment. 

“It’s how old I am.” Said Night, yawning and cuddling even closer. 

“You’re younger than I though.” He admitted “So what do you want to do for our next date?” 

asked Dominick, stroking his fingers through her tangled hair. 

“I have no idea,” admitted Night “But it can’t possibly top the first one.” 

 


